ACT Championship Show
November 11, 2017
Judge: Duff Harris
It was an honour to be asked to judge at the ACT Champ Show weekend. My sincerest thanks to the club
for the invitation and to Mike and Di Cross for their wonderful hospitality and exceptional expertise at
being our tour guides. I would also like to thank all of the exhibitors for bringing out their wonderful
dogs. Susie and I both marveled at the amazing expression of the exhibits which was the result of tiny,
oblique eyes, tremendous ear set and proper length of foreface. It was a great pleasure to go over such
a high-quality entry.

MINIATURE BULL TERRIERS
Puppy Dog
1. Humphrey’s BULLROY FIRSTDRAFT (Hulia I’m a Tiger Dam x Bullroy Wild Frankie) Brindle and white
boy with good turn and length to his head. Wide muzzle, good expression, nice length of neck blending
into a topline that has a correct slight rise over the loin. Nice bone and spring of rib, good angulation led
to drive on the move. BEST PUPPY IN SHOW
Junior Dog
1. Lachmund and Harmon’s BULLALARIS SPANKY (Bullalaris Fall Out Boy x Hulia Ginger Crunch)
Beautifully balanced brindle and white boy with a long, clean profile, good fill and excellent expression.
Very nice bone and substance with good layback of shoulder and a deep, broad brisket. Moved well
around the ring with reach and drive. DOG CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE, BEST JUNIOR IN SHOW and BEST
OF BREED
Intermediate Dog
1. Southam’s CH BULLYTIGER LITTLE ZEUS (GCH Schardale Stolen Treasure x Littcove Live Wire) Brindle
and white with nicely arched profile and decent fill. Very scopey dog with a long neck leading into a
straight topline and good angulation. Happy showman.
Australian Bred Dog
1. Elphick’s STARDOM GOLD RUSH (Bullypins Kaimos x Stardom Golden Girl) Gentle smooth profile,
good fill, tiny eye and good ear set gave this boy very good expression. A short-coupled powerhouse
with good depth of brisket, bone and substance. Moved well for his type. RESERVE DOG CHALLENGE
CERTIFICATE, BEST AUSTRALIAN BRED IN SHOW and RUNNER UP BEST OF BREED
Open Dog
1. Manna’s GCH CHAYLOTTE CHARMING (GCH Bullacktiv Spotted Owl x Bullyloaded Black Magic) Brindle
and white boy with some height and scope. Nicely turned profile with a tiny eye and decent fill. Nice
length of neck, well-muscled throughout, nicely let down rear with good angulation.

Baby Puppy Bitch
1. Lachmund and Harmon’s WILLOWN GELATEA LASS (Pagwin Little Big Man x Bulltacho Our Girl Tess)
White girl with great balance and proportion. Nice turn and length to her head, tiny eye, good
expression. Nice round bone, deep chest and nice spring of rib. Good length of neck blending into a nice,
short back and a well-angulated rear.
Minor Puppy Bitch
1. Humphrey’s BULLROY EIGHTYEIGHT CAROT (Hulia I’m a Tiger x Bullroy Wild Frankie) Very stylish red
and white girl with a gently turned profile and decent fill. Nicely muscled and moved freely around the
ring.
2. Pisani’s KARASANI CARELESS WHISPER (CH Urubu Gaius x Bullesquire Hoozya Mama) Brindle and
white youngster with nice lines. Good arch to her profile, keen expression and a well-placed eye. She
moved freely, but still needs to mature.
Puppy Bitch
1. Zullo’s BULLACKTIV DREAMWALKER (Aelfhere Apache Brave x Bullacktiv Teardrop) Powerful, yet
feminine brindle and white with a tremendous headpiece. Crashing profile, great fill and depth to her
muzzle and the tiniest of eyes gave her quite the expression. Nice length of neck leading into a short
topline, nice spring of rib and depth of forechest. Good shoulder and rear construction let to very nice
reach and drive on the move. BITCH CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE
Junior Bitch
1. Manna’s CH CHERRYPIEAP WHEREVER I MAY ROAM (CH Bullacktiv Ghost Warrior x Cherrypieap
Gypsy Diamonds) Mostly solid brindle with nice turn and fill to her head. Small, well-placed eyes. Nice
substance and muscling. Moved very well with her handler.
2. Pringle’s CHERRYPIEAP UNFORGIVEN (CH Bullacktiv Ghost Warrior x Cherrypieap Gypsy Diamonds)
Also mostly solid brindle girl who is littermate to number one in this class. Gentle profile, good length of
neck and nice broad, deep brisket. Showed well for her handler.
Australian Bred Bitch
1. Pringle’s CHERRYPIEAP FADE TO BLACK (CH Bullacktiv Ghost Warrior x Cherrypieap Gypsy Diamonds)
Black brindle and white who could use a little more profile. Nice, small eye and good ear set. Good
layback of shoulder and nice angulation.
Open Bitch
1. Campbell’s BULLROY MEGS BUDDY (Bullroy My Buddy Ripper x Minibrook Slick Chick) White girl with
two large black brindle patches on each side of her face. Well-arched profile and very nice fill all the way
down to her nose. Tiny eye and perfect ear set led to great, piercing expression. Short-coupled with very
good bone and substance. Shown in well-muscled condition. RESERVE BITCH CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE
2. Southam’s BULLWHIP AMITI AFFLICTION (CH Debews Wee Edward x CH Bullwhip Gracie May) Cobby
white girl with black brindle ears. Clean profile with good fill. Great muscling and substance with a
broad, deep brisket. Nice drive on the go.

3. Frith’s HULIA MISS OLIVE (Stardom Gold Rush x Hulia Angle Hand) Upstanding white girl with a long,
gentle profile and adequate fill. Good bone in her foreleg and nice rear angulation. Moved out well.

BULL TERRIERS
Baby Puppy Dog
1. Sutcliffe’s SHIRVIN BRAVEHEART (Shirvin Starstruck x Shirvin Rebel Woman) Black brindle and white
with a smooth, gentle profile. Nice wide filled head, tiny dark eyes. Good layback of shoulder and a short
back. Nice bone and substance for his age. Moved well. BEST BABY PUPPY IN SHOW
2. Campbell’s HELLOFABULL BLACK BARON (Hellofabull the Executioner x Hellafabull Baby Hellsing)
Black brindle and white boy with a long, but rather flat profile. Decent fill, good spring of rib, a tad
upright in shoulder.
Minor Puppy Dog
1. Lachmund and Harmon’s BALGAY SUNRISE SID (Semajon Tequilla Sunrise x Shirvin Queen of the
Blues) White with two red ears with tremendous scope. Long, clean arched head, tiny eye, great
expression. Nice length of neck leading into a short topline which he held on the move. Good layback of
shoulder and good rear angulation lead to reach and drive around the ring. BEST MINOR PUPPY IN
SHOW
2. Campbell’s HELLOFABULL DEVILS BLISS (Hellofabull Devils General x Hellofabull Royal Bliss) Brindle
and white boy with good substance standing four-square. Well turned and packed head, nice
expression. Nice deep forechest. Good upper arm construction and angulation led to good reach and
drive on the move.
3. Bullpatchy BULLPATCHY JOHNNY B GOOD (Bullroy The One x Bullpatchy Silver Lining) White lad with
good length of head and adequate fill. Short back. Moved okay in the front, would like more angulation
in the rear.
Puppy Dog
1. Haroutunian’s DATONEIS ROLLING THUNDER (Shirvin Quiet Storm x Datoneis Fire Starter) Good-sized
youngster with one black ear. Long, clean profile with good fill all the way down. Good round bone,
deep brisket. Still needs to mature.
Junior Dog
1. Humphrey’s BULLROY RIPCORD (Bullroy My Buddy Ripper x Bullroy Pink) Upstanding white boy, nice
length of head, good eye and adequate fill. Nice layback of shoulder, could use more rear angulation.
Nice catlike feet.
2. Patterson’s POTENS GHOST OF HARRENHAL (Jacamar Dream Time x CH Hulia Bella) All white with
clean profile and decent fill. Good shoulder and rear angulation, moved well around the ring. Would like
a bit more bone and substance on this lad. Happy showman.
Intermediate Dog
1. Kaposi’s CH CHOPSBULLIS MEAN STREAK (Bekmar George Thorogood x Bulroarus Do or Die) White

powerhouse of a dog with great make and shape. Profile is a bit flat with a break. Big, round bone, deep
brisket and good muscling throughout. Moved around the ring with power. BEST INTERMEDIATE IN
SHOW
2. Bullpatchy’s BULLPATCHY FABULOUS LAD (Bullpatchy Geronimo x Bullpatchy Silver Lining) White lad
with a well-turned profile, tiny eye, great ear set, and piercing expression. Very balanced with a long
neck leading into a short back. Good depth of brisket, well-angulated, was not moving his best today.

Open Dog
1. Matsen and Balsillie’s SUPREME CH SATORI MAGIC MKE (CH Wynnafred Eye Witness x Satori Champs
ElyseeBullls) Square, brindle and white dog with great type, bone and substance. Beautifully arched
head filled completely down to the nose, and tiny eyes gave him a piercing expression. Good spring of
rib with a deep brisket and nice muscling throughout. Covered the ground with purpose. DOG
CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE, BEST OPEN IN SHOW, BEST OF BREED and BEST IN SHOW
2. Dowall’s JACAMAR FURY ROAD (Jacamar the Hurricane x Jacamar Ruby Rose) Athletic red and white
presented in gleaming condition. Nicely arched profile, tiny eyes, good ear placement led to very good
expression. Would like a bit more fill at the end of the muzzle. Deep brisket and a broad chest, strong
topline let to powerful movement around the ring. RESERVE DOG CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE, RUNNER
UP TO BEST OF BREED and RUNNER UP BEST IN SHOW
3. Humphrey’s BULLROY SIMPLY TATU (Bullroy The One x Bullroy Tatu Babe) White boy with nice make
and shape. Good expression. Moved well around the ring.
Baby Puppy Bitch
1. Sutcliffe’s SHIRVIN BELLA DONNA (Shirvin Star Struck x Shirvin Rebel Woman) Littermate to Best
Puppy Dog and very similar. Great balance and proportion. Beautiful arched head, good fill, nice length
of neck blending into a nice short topline, nice layback of shoulder and good rear angulation. Moved out
well for a youngster.
2. Campbell’s HELLOFABULL LADY LOVE (Hellofabull the Executioner x Hellafabull Lady Hellsing)
Substantial black brindle and white girl with tons of bone. Gentle profile, good expression, very nice
shoulder construction and rear angulation.
Puppy Bitch
1. Pride’s SIRRAM MAGIC EYE ATLURKER (CH Satori Magic Mike x CH Sirram Her Lyin Eyes) Substantial
white girl with two black ears. Well-turned head, nice eye, straight topline which she held on the move.
Good depth of brisket.
Junior Bitch
1. Bullpatchy’s BULLPATHCY GLAMOUR PUSS (Bullroy My Buddy Ripper x Bullpatchy Power to
Hypnotize) White girl with very nice shape and substance. Long arched profile, good ear set and nice
expression. Nice length of neck and very nice reach on the move. BITCH CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE
2. Pringle’s WIDGEE HELL RAISER (Amatol Joe Joe x Amatol Daddys Diva) White girl with black ear.
Gentle profile, adequate fill, good substance and muscling. Good construction led to great movement in
all directions.
3. Smith’s BULLRAIDER BLACK PEARL (Bullraider Heaven Sent x Rullraider Mystique) Mostly solid black
brindle with a gentle profile and good eye. Good depth of brisket and was shown well.

Intermediate Bitch
1. Humphrey’s CATCHALOT BIG EYE (Bullroy Mr Buddy Ripper x Bulroarus Raw Beauty) White girl
combining nice lines with power and substance. Nicely turned profile, very good fill and a wicked eye
gave this girl great expression. Nice length of neck leading into a straight topline, elbows tucked right
under her, moved with reach and drive around the ring. RESERVE BITCH CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE
2. Yeoh’s YANDOMIR SWEET COMMOTION (Yandomir Kauzin Kaos x Yandomir Shez Xing) All white girl
with good substance and type. Smoothly turned profile, with good eye and expression. Short-coupled,
she has a decent shoulder and good angulation.
3. Woodsell’s BULLRAIDER ANNIE BON BANNING (Semajon Devils Fire x Bullbrave Stairway to Heaven)
Terrier type black brindle and white with a long and turned profile, nice eye, and good expression.
Shown in nicely muscled condition.
Australian Bred
1. Patterson’s POTENS SUNSPEAR (Jacamar Dream Time x Hulia Bella) Upstanding brindle and white
terrier type with well-arched profile. Good layback of shoulder and good angulation. Moved with fluid
stride.
2. Bullpatchy’s BULLPATCHY MISS CASSIDY (Bullpatchy Geronimo x Bullpatchy Silver Lining) Substantial
all white girl with a gentle profile and packed head. Small triangular eyes and good expression. Strong
neck blending smoothly into the withers. I would like a bit more angulation.
Open Bitch
1. Patterson’s POTENS DARK WINGS (Jacamar Dram Time x Hulia Bella) Substantial black brindle girl
with a gentle profile and good fill. Good depth of brisket, nice length of neck blending into a strong,
straight topline. Moved parallel in front, extreme rear angulation.
2. Woodsell’s JEWELBULL LUCIFERS ANGEL (Shirvin Devils Advocate x Jewelbull Cosmic Fury) Black
brindle and white girl with good length of foreface and nice, curved profile. Good length of neck. She
covered the ground in easy strides.
3. Yeoh’s YANDOMIR SILENT ASSASSIN (Bullpatchy Geronimo x Yandomir Indigo Assassin) Typy white
girl with short back and good substance. Pleasing head and expression. She showed well for her handler.

